Unusual C-band patterns in three karyotypically rearranged forms of Scapteromys (Rodentia, Cricetidae) from Brazil.
Chromosome studies of 30 specimens of the rodent Scapteromys collected at nine localities in southern Brazil revealed the occurrence of three karyotypic taxa with 2n = 36 (one locality), 34 (two localities), and 24 (six localities), although all three had 40 autosomal arms (AN). The G-band analysis indicated that this reduction in diploid number was mainly due to Robertsonian translocations which have occurred along a gradient, possibly in two independent evolutive routes. The C-bands occur on one autosomal pair and on the X and Y in the 2n = 36 and 34 forms and on the X and Y chromosomes only in the 2n = 24 taxon. The broad genomic reorganization which has occurred in this genus, in which the chromosomes do not have large amounts of constitutive heterochromatin, argues against the idea that a large amount of constitutive heterochromatin favors chromosome evolution and speciation.